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Anderson Chanel 

From: Licensing 
Subject: FW: Objection: The Lord Palmerston Public House, 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London N15 4HQ-New Application to Extend Licensing Hours 

From: Cllr Opoku Felicia 
Sent: 30 July 2017 22:54 
To: Barrett Daliah; Licensing 
Cc: Cllr Ejiofor J0seph; Cllr McNamara Stuart 
SUbject: Objection: The Lord Palmerston Public House, 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London N15 4HQ- New Application to Extend Licensing Hours 

To whom it may concern, 

RE: The Lord Palmerston Public House. 197 Philip lane. Tottenham, London N15 4HQ - New Application to Extend licensing Hours 

I have been contacted by concerned residents regarding the recent application made by The Lord Palmerston Public House of 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London N15 4HQ 
to extend licensing hours (see table below for details). I am writing to register my objection in my capacity as a ward councillor for extension of the premises license. The 
Lord Palmerston Public House is located on the corner of Philip Lane and Summerhill Road. Although the pub lies on the other side of Philip Lane and not actually in Bruce 
Grove Ward, it falls just outside the ward boundaries and many of my residents will be adversely affected (Philip Lane lies in both Bruce Grove and Tottenham Green 
wards). The basis for this opposition is that granting a license for this premises will not promote the licensing objectives particularly the prevention of public nuisance, and 
the prevention of crime, disorder and antisocial behaviour. 

Unlike the High Road, Philip Lane is in a residential area. The location of the pub is on the corner of Summerhill Road and Philip Lane. There is a sheltered accommodation 
along Summerhill Road and I am concerned that noise from the pub including people leaving the pub will cause a disturbance to not only residents living along Philip Lane 
and surrounding roads but also to the vulnerable residents living in the sheltered accommodation. In addition, in the table below under the heading 'Supply of alcohol' it 
states for consumption ON and OFF the premises up until Sam strengthening my earlier argument that it will not promote the licensing objectives of the prevention of 
public nuisance, and the prevention of crime, disorder and antisocial behaviour. 

I have also been informed by some residents that initial plan was the introduction of a 'gastro pub' which residents were in favour of but this application indicates 
otherwise and is more in line with that of a potential night club which is not suitable for a residential area. Especially one with sheltered accommodation. 

In view of the above, I would urge the Licensing Authority/Committee to refuse the application. 

l 



The Lord 197 Philip Lane, New Application 
Palmerston Tottenham, London 

N154HQ 

Kind regards, 

-Felicia-

Cllr Felicia Opoku 
Labour Councillor for Bruce Grove ward 
T- . 
E - felicia .opoku@harlngey.gov.uk 

Regulated Entertainment: Plays, Films, Indoor Sporting Events, Uve Music, Recorded 
Music, Perfonnance of Dance & Anything of a Similar Description 

Sunday to Wednesday 0900 to 0300 hours 
Thursday to Saturday 0900 to 0500 hours 

Late Night Refreshment 
Sunday to Wednesday 2300 to 0300 hours 
Thursday to Saturday 2300 to 0500 hours 0 

Supply of Alcohol 
Sunday to Wednesday 0900 to 0300 hours 
Thursday to Saturday 0900 to 0500 hours 

For the consumption ON and OFF the premises 

All licensable activates to have one extra hour of operation pennltted on the day Brttfsh 
Summer time starts. 
On Sunday proceeding a Bank Holiday licensable activities to cease at 0500 hours. 
On New Years Eve the premises will be pennitted operation from the start of pennltted 
hours unlll the end of pennltted hours on New Years Day 

Hours Open to Public: 
Sunday to Wednesday 0900 to 0330 hours 
Thursday to Saturday 0900 to 0530 hours 

One extra hour of operation pennltted on the day British Summer time starts. 
On Sunday proceeding a Bank Holiday licensable activities to cease at 0500 hours. 
On New Years Eve the premises will be pennltted operation from the start of pennltted 
hours unlll the end of pennltted hours on New Years Dav 

A - Haringey Council I 5th Floor, River Park House I 225 High Road I Wood Green, London I N22 8HQ 

Public Tottenham 30/0712017 
House Green 

. 

DISCLOSURE: This email and any files transmitted with it are private and intended solely for the use of the Individual or entity to which they are addressed. If you are not the intended recipient the E-mail, any copying, 
distribution or other use of the information contained In It and I or any attached files transmitted to you in enor Is strictly prohibited. 
DATA PROTECTION: Q) I will treat n confidential any personal Information you give me. QI) I will, however, aJJow authorised Councll staff to see the lnfonnation if this Is needed to help and advise you and Qll) may pass 
all or some of this information to those council staff if this Is necessary to help to resolve your case. {iv) I may wish to wrttelemall you from time to time to keep you lnfonned about significant or local issues that I 
believe you may find of interest (v) Please let me know If you do not wish to be contacted In this way. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

20 July 2017 17:34 
Licensing 
The Lord Palmerston 

Purple Category 

I h ave noticed on your I censing application page that a late licence has been applied for by The lord Palmerston on Philip 
Lane/Summerhill Rd . 
I strongly object to them been awarded this 3am/Sam licence, as I live in Summerhill Rd across from this pub. This would be 
unbearable as the noise would prevent me from enjoying my home as I am entitled to do, it's difficult enough at the moment 
what with cars parked everywhere and blocking residents cars.smokers from the pub congregating on the street. 
r strongly object to them been granted this licence Thank you 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Categories: 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

21 July 2017 13:11 
Licensing 
Objection to lord Palmerston late llcencing 

Purple Category 

I wish to raise an objection to the late licen~e application for the Lord Palmerston pub. 
As a local resrdent with family I do not wish to have a night club on my doorstep wrth its associated noise. 
I also believe a pub kicking out at such a late t ime wil l lead to increased antisocial behaviour. 
I should suggest a residential area is not the right place for such a scene. We were looking forward to a new local pub, not Club. 
Kind regards 

Sent from my iPhone 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello there, 

I'm just writing from 

21 July 2017 19:43 
Licensing 
Lord Palmerston 

re: the Lord Palmerston pub which I understand has applied for a late license. 

We do not mind the pub being there but we absolutely have an issue with late opening times. 

I have a new baby and we do not want people on the streets or loud music coming from the pub in the early hour) of the 
morning - this is a neighbourhood area. Normal pub hours are ok with us but anything later than usual we do not want, it w ill 
have a great impact on our lives. 

Please can you update me on what is going on. 

Many thanks, 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hello, 

21 July 201714:09 
Licensing 
Licence for The Lord Palmerston 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London N15 4HQ Ward: 
Tottenham Green 

I wish to object in the strongest terms to The Lord Palmerston pub's application for a licence for regulated 
entertainment and the sale of alcohol until the early hours of the morning, seven days a week. 

The Lord Palmerston pub is located in a residential area, which includes a lot off amilies with young 
children, working people and older and/or vulnerable people in nearby supported housing. Entertainment 
until the early hours of the morning will be disruptive to people needing to sleep at night. Entertainment 
and alcohol consumption until 5am is completely unacceptable for people to live in ear shot of; it will 
damage individual's mental health and community relations. The pub isn't particularly near the tube, so 
there would be an increase in noise and petrol pollution as people arrive and depart in mini cabs etc. The 
sale of alcohol for extended periods of time is highly associated with an increase in antisocial behaviour. I 
do not think it is fair for local people to have to endure this to suit the owner's self-serving financial 
motivations. 

I appreciate that people like to go out and have a good time. In a residential area, it would be reasonable if 
this ended at 11 pm during the week, with the possibility of the occa8ional late licence to 12pm at the 
weekends. It is not fair on local residents who, in the main, want to be able to walk around their local area 
and feel safe during the evenings and sleep at night to have pub noise going on into the early hours. 

I hope that this licence is not granted in its present state. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Haringey Council, 

21 July 2017 11 :59 
Licensing 
Lord Palmerston Pub 

I am writing to you to object to the licensing application made on behalf of the Lord Palmerston Pub on 
Phillip lane, their wish to extend their operating hours to be open to serve alcohol for the majority of the 
day. 

The area they operate in is predominantly a residential area, and a conservation area. Pubs do operate in 
such areas, clubs open at all hours is not in keeping with maintaining cohesive residential atmospshere 
where people keep business hours to work, where young families are taking kids to nursery and school, 
elderly residents feeling safe and allowing time where there is quiet for people to sleep. I liken these 
hours to the same issues gambling shops bring, alcohol abuse, loitering, drugs and loud or aggressive 
behavior. Already there is issue at the top of the road with a butcher behaving unsociably and it affects 
residents quality of life. We do not need further problems which I feel strongly that a dub would bring. 
There isn't a precedence for this in any other residential area, please don't make one here, it's not 
welcomed. 

I ask that you consider their request understanding that this is a residential areas and there are areas that 
are suited to the business they want to operate, but Phillip Lane/Summerhill Road is not one of them. 

Regards, 

__ , 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

23 July 201'114:00' 
Licensing 
OBJECTION TO EXTEND LICENSING HOURS 

REF: THE LORD PALMERSTON PUBLIC HOUSE, 197 PHILIP LANE N15 4HQ. 

Name: 1 

Address: 

Dear Sir/Madam. 

Having regard to the nature of the activities proposed to be carried on in the subject premises in 
an area already suffering from industrial noise from BEYRAN MEAT FACTORY N15 4HL which is 
directly opposite and alcohol related antisocial behaviour, 

I raised an Objection to this application on these grounds: 

1 . It is a residential area predominantly with elderly people, families with school going age 
children. 
2. Disruption of sleep patterns which elevates blood pressure and other cardio-vascular ailments 
as a result of late night music, Noise during closing time and to mention the antisocial nature that 
excessive alcohol usage does have. 
3.The nature of the business will bring further disruption to the area with more people on the street 
at night, people sitting on private fence walls leaving broken glasses and bottles on private front 
gardens, urinating and vomiting on the street and private gardens and the rowdiness impact on 
our community. 

Thank you for your co-operation. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Follow Up Flag: 
Flag Status: 

Dear Sirs, 

24 July 2017 13:30 
Licensing 
The Lord Palmerston public house - proposed license 

Follow up 
Completed 

Regarding the application of a license for the above premises I would object most strongly on the following grounds: 

1. This is a residential area consisting of houses next door (Summerhill Road) and a housing estate backing onto the pub. The 
noise of the music would make the lives of us, the residents, a nightmare. 

2. There is sheltered accommodation close by where a number of the residents suffer from dementia, mental and alcohol 
related problems. 

3. The proposed hours for live music, dancing and the supply of alcohol are complet ely unsuitable. Currently we have ongoing 
noise problems with a meat factory at the Philip Lane end of Summerhill Road who operate their fork lift truck and accept 
deliveries at all hours of the morning. I feel that if a license was allowed It would impact hugely on everyone who currently 
suffer sleep deprivation. 

4. I feel that the late nights and alcohol consumption during t hose hours would lead to possible drug taking and attract groups 
of youths to this street, with possible criminal acts and crowd disorder. 

5. To use an eKample, we do not want a similar situation to that of The Pride of Tottenham public house in the High Road, 
Tottenham whereby residents had to endure late night noise. 

To sum up, Summerhill Road (the pub is situated between Philip Lane andSummerhill Road) consists mostly of families with 
young children and elderly people. I therefore believe the proposed license should not be allowed on the above grounds. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

24 July 201716:58 
Licensing 

Subject: objection to The Lord Palmerston License Extension 

Categories: Purple Category 

Hi there 

I'm a resident of the surrounding area I live on· 
extending their licence for the following reasons: 

· and I would like to object to The Lord Palmerston 

We live in a very residential area full of families. The late night noise, behaviour of dubbers, the narrowness of the 
street and the lack of a nearby tube I feel will lead to disorder and potential crime. And additionally will be a public 
nuisance -there4 is already a big problem with litter in Haringey this can only get worse I 

I can't understand how this could benefit families and children - I would go as far as saying it could indeed harm 
them. 

As a former resident of Soho I have witnessed first-hand what late night opening hours and antisocial behaviour can 
do to an area. I just can't see how appropriate it is.for this extension i8n this specific area. We really need a great I 
really feel a local pub can be at the heart of a great community and therefore be beneficial for residents and families 
In this burgeoning young community. 

Best I 

visit us at 

Prlvlleged/Confidentlal Information may be contained Jn this message. If you are not the addressee Indicated In this message (or 
responsible for delivery of the message to such person), you may not copy or deliver this message to anyone. In such case, you should 
destroy this message and kindly notify the sender by reply email. Please advise immediately if you or your employer does not consent to 
email for messages of this kind. Opinions, concluslons and other information In this message that do not relate to the official business of 
the WPP 2009 Ltd shall be understood as neither given nor endorsed by It. The Farm Group and Its employees conduct business in 
accordance with the WPP Code of Business Conduct and Corporate Responsibility Policy. These can be found on www.wpp.com. Our 
Terms & ConditJons can be found ~. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

27 July 2017 20:42 
Licensing 
Representation concerning licence application for the Lord Palmerston, 197 Philip Lane, 
N15 4HQ 

We write to express our strong objections to the application recently made by The Lord Palmerston public house for 
a premises licence which would significantly extend their permitted opening hours. We, and our two children, will 
be very directly and significantly affected by any such extension of the permitted opening hours. 

For the reasons set out below, we request the Licencing Authority to reject the application on the grounds that the 
proposals are contrary to the statutory licensing objective of preventing public nuisance, ensuring public safety, 
preventing crime and disorder and protecting children from harm. 

The Lord Palmerston is situated in what is otherwise a quiet, densely populated, residential area. Many of the 
surrounding properties are occupied by families such as ours with young children. Many have been resident in the 
area for many years. It falls into the Clyde Circus conservation area. 

The nearest local public transport links are buses on West Green Road, Phillip Lane and Seven Sisters Station. There 
is no taxi rank or minicab office in the immediate vicinity. This will mean the dispersal of patrons of the Lord 
Palmerston through the surrounding quiet residential streets at unsocial hours. We are concerned this will mean 
rowdy behaviour and significant levels of noise on the streets. 

The opening hours that are being applied for are later than the other public houses in the area and is therefore likely 
to attract a large number of 'late drinkers' likely to cause noise and nuisance to the residents after midnight. 

An application has been made to play live music, recorded music which we strongly object to. This is completely 
unsuitable for a residential area and in our view unnecessary. It will also a nuisance to neighbours as they abut 
directly on the pub, there is no buffer of a large garden. It is worth noting that there is a home for the elderly across 
the road and this would constitute a nuisance for them especially with the late hours involved. 

People leaving the pub tend to do so in groups and are inevitably in a lively mood. They walk to public transport, or 
take minicabs. With llpm closing the would peak at about llpm to ll.30pm each night. Under the proposals put 
forward for late night refreshment this would mean increased traffic throughout the night but most likely between 
the hours of 3am to 3.30am Sunday to Wednesday, Sam to 5.30am Thursday to Saturday. To put this in context, at 
this time of night there is essentially no other noise in the area and only minimal vehicular traffic. However quiet 
customers think they are being at this time of night there will be nuisance and at least apparent disorder as they 
leave. 

This is not something that can be dealt with any other way. There is no additional condition on the licence or 
assurance from the landlord that can possibly control the behaviour of departing patrons at some distance from the 
pub. 

Later opening hours also bring with it the risk of increased drug dealing and drug taking as was the experience of the 
Pride of Tottenham which has had its licence revoked. 

Shorter hours would be consistent with other licensed premises in residential areas of the borough. 

1 



The Clyde Circus cc >ervatiolJ area is 1 quiet leafy area in the heart of Haringey and we as residents want to keep It 
that way, If the lice ing requests arE agr;ect It will have the most severe anc unpleasant effects on the quality of 
our life and I woulr sk you to recon_ der the contents of the application. 

Kind Regards, 

Tel; 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Hi, 

28 juiy 201712:14 
Licensing 
Licensing applicatlon The Lord Palmerston pub 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London N15 
4HQ 

I am writing to object to the granting of the licence as currently requested for The Lord Palmerston Pub at 
197 Philip Lane, N15 4HQ. I have no objection to the building continue to operate as a pub as it has for 
many years. or even that it has a licence extending a llttle after llpm. My objection is to the request that 
the pub be open until 3.30am on weekdays and 5.30am at the weekend. 

These hours are totally out of keeping with the type of area in which the pub is situated. The area is 
residential save for a small parade of shops including the pub. This is not a busy high street. There are 
residential properties directly behind and opposite the pub. The granting of such a late licence would be 
very likely to create noise nuisance both from the pub and from pub goers leaving the premises. I also feel 
that it is likely that anyone staying up until 5.30am is not doing so on the basis of having a few pints of 
shandy ... I think it is likely drug taking will happen. I have lived previously near a similar venue and it was 
horrible going past people who are clearly coming down from a night on drugs when all you want to do is 
get a pint of milk! I now have a young son and do not want him exposed to that early in the morning. 

I feel that granting such a late licence would breach at least two of the conditions listed; 

• The prevention of crime and disorder - likely drug use 
• The prevention of public nuisance - noise, drugs, 'drunk' people trying to get home from somewhere with only 

limited transport connections at night. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: Licensing 
Subject: FW: Representation 

From: 
sent: 28 July 2017 18:12 
To: Licensing 
Subject: Re: Representation 

Dear Daliah (&wider Haringey licensing team) 

Thank you for your email. Given the limited time available I have set out some of my concerns below: 

The current licence runs to midnight and lam respectively - a public house as the application describes 
would not normally exceed this sort of terminal hour. It is suggestive of the venue being used as a live music 
hub or nightclub, either of which would have an impact on the area in terms of noise 
The building is 1930s with many single glazed windows and as such is not suited to this sort of activity being 

carried out without modification. There is no such modification allowed for on the plans 
The concern is that the application is being made to look like a pub with option to run late occasionally and 

flexibly meet the needs of local customers, but the granting of the licence gives the operator scope to run a 
noisy establishment in a largely residential area. Specifically there is 
residential accommodation immediately adjacent and opposite to the premises, and all immediately 
surrounding streets are predominantly for residential use. 
There are existing problems with street drinking, litter and people urinating in the street in the immediately 

surrounding areas. The on and off sales aspect together with late terminal hours would likely exacerbate 
this. 
There are a high number of existing off licences on the area which also contribute to this - so off sales at 
least should be removed. 
There is already a high level of drug related crime in the area and nearby west green road is a hot spot for 
relatively open sales of and consumption drugs in the street - these activities often centre around drinking 
establishments and specifically late night vertical environments - a likely effect of the licence being granted 
is migration of this drug trade to a more residential area 
Anti social behaviour/ public nuisance is often caused late night such as people vomiting in the street, 

alcohol related ill health impacting the neighbourhood etc. 
The applicants proposed late hour and lack of consultation with local residents demonstrates a disregard 
for the needs of local residents 
The current manager of the premises has identified the applicant to me and there is a history of 

operating business which negatively impact residents in neighbouring Hackney, which I have witnessed first 
hand. Specifically venues trading as late as Sam and beyond creating such external noise that it can be hear 
several streets away. 
There is no realistic possibility of residents not being disturbed by a Sam licensed premises in this location. 

The applicant will not be able to promote the public nuisance licensing objective. 
There is a very serious risk the additional hours will result in crime, disorder and antisocial behavior 
Th~ proposed conditions do not provide will not adequately deal with the significant impact of a Sam 
licence in this residential area 
The absence of a noise report means the applicant cannot demonstrate the public nuisance licensing 

objective will be promoted 
The applicant has proposed a (very short and undetailed) dispersal policy. No matter how well managed 
persons are when leaving the premises there will inevitably be an associated risk of nuisance late at night 
It is unclear if external drinking is proposed and no measures appear to have been offered to control this 

activity- despite it apparently being proposed throughout the night. There is an existing condition relating 
to external drinking but it is unclear if the proposed conditions are proposed to replace existing conditions. 
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The conditions relating to SIA supervisors give the applicant flexibility to reduce the number of SIA 
supervisors currently required under the existing licence despite the proposed extension in hours. 
I have not seen a copy of the newspaper advert. Please can the council verify this was placed in a local 

newspaper in accordance with the regulations and correct consultation dates advertised. 

I respectfully request that the application is refused in It's entirety. 

I reserve the right to expand upon these representations in due course. 

Thank you for your consideration. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: . 
Sent: 28 July 201717:16 
To: Licensing 
Subject: Objection to New Application for Lord Palmerston 

Name 

Address. 

Phone 

Dear Sir 

I object to the new licence application for this public house on the grounds that 

a) It will cause a nuisance to residents 
b) It is likely to increase crime in the area 

The existing licence allows opening untill midnight Mon-Thurs and until 1 am Fri and Sat which is an 
arrangement that has been acceptable for many years. 

The new owners of the pub have applied to extend these hours until 3am on weekdays and Sam at weekends 
and allow the playing of live and recorded music. This is certain to cause a noise nuisance to the immediate 
neighbours especially the flats above the pub and the sheltered housing of Summerhill Village. 

People leaving the pub at these early hours are likely to be noisy as they walk down Summerhill Rd. There 
is no nearby cab office so the N4 l bus and Seven Sisters tube are likely options. 

No other licensed premises in the area is open to the public so late and it is sure to attract people who have 
already been drinking elsewhere. Experience from The Pride of Tottenham shows that this could be a 
magnet for drug taking and drug dealing nearby even if not on the premises themselves. 

Summerhill Rd is a quiet residential street and no place for all night drinking and loud music .. 

I ~ ~ Virus-free. www.avg.com 
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Please note all representations will be mad available for applicants to view. If you 
make a representation objecting to the appl on it is likely that you will be caUed 
upon to attend a hearing and present your o on before a Licensing Committee. 

Personal Details 

Name .. 

Address .. 
... ... ... ... .. . ... .. . ... ....... · .. ... . ... .. . ... ... . ..... . ........ ... .. . 

Postcode. 

Licence aoollcation you wish to make a representation on 
You do not need to answer all of the questions in this section, but please give as 
much information as you can: 

Application Number. ... .. ..... ... . .. . . 

Name of Licensee .. ............. ... . 

N f P · ('f (' bl ) ·'ljfe Loe/) PAf.MEl.ST~ ame o remrses 1 app rca e .u.1< ... ..... . ... . . 

Premises Address {where the Licence will take effect).19."f..P.lf.1.~.lf.. ~~/ 
.. T.~i..~tf.~ ... ,. .. (.;.~£)~~ ... ... .. ... ... ... ... ... .. ...... . ... .... .. .. .... .. .... .. 

Postcode.~ f .r ... 4. HG 

Reason/s for representation 
Under the Licensing Act 2003, for a representation to be relevant it must be one that is 
about the likely effect of the application on the promotion of the four licensing objectives. 
Any representations that are considered to be vexatious or frivolous will not be considered 
(please see Haringey Council's leaflet Variations, Representations and Appeals 
for Premises Licences and Club Premises CertNicates). 

Fill in reasonls for your representation in the space provided under each Licensing 
Objective it relates to. 



The Prevention of Crime and Disorder 

e)~Jt\ ~ ~~ ~~ ~ :su..u-. - d.uo~ ,~ l~ 1-ao . 
Ca.uc;.c. tlA /At.ttt:t St. IV\. & 1k, ~ C#),wl.. tU\A 'tl.,ij(H&,.u IW\. a ~tl~ 
t"~;~~'a.( ~ wiU..... ~ ·~ lt'~ ~ ~ ,~~ 
loc.~'ltJ. i.·~ o-lso ti. c,,VYrt.J& Pt.. ~ vtu.wtW ~ tMjlJtJ ~i~J<.,.l r*1(J 
¥ a ~i~ ~ t~.>i'0 ~'$t.. ~ 11\~t 1lA~ ~1 UA1~i.-4 
I~ sJre£r ~ ~M ,J,,, I~ . 

The Prevention of Public Nuisance 

~ " •anQ. Df'ii~ fk4'~ lf'EA~ ~tj ~( 'W I'*-. ~ S": 3C> ~ 
'" o.. rf.IJl~'d.J.. tJtH.D... I~ lt~ 1r> au.t.~ pvi,u't:.. IAL'~~CllZ... ,~ ~ 
/1fM.. t WSt. ~J.. ~ .socAA,( ~ 

The Protection Of ChHdren from Harm 

I,...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... , hearby declare that all information I have 
submitted is true and correct 

Signed: 

Please send completed form to: 

Haringey Council Licensing Team 
Alexandra House, 
Level6, 
10 Station Road, 
Wood Green 
London, N22 7TR 

Date: 



Email:. 

Haringey Council Licensing Team I l
lCf. ~ ( . -~~iL- I 

• :1 •ISlf\. ·~ 1 
I II CrlVE 0 I 

2 B JUL 2017 I 
' I 

___ _{ 

24 July 2017 

I enclose a completed Representation Form under the Licensing Act 2003. 

This relates to the application by the Lord Palmerston Pub, 197 Philip Lane, London N 15 4HQ. 

The Neighbourhood Police Team notified the residents of Summerhill Road of this application. 

This pub has applied for an extensic;m to its licensing hours to Jam or 5am. These NPT officers 
are already dealing with problems of anti·social behaviour in the area immediately around the 
pub. They clearly hope that the application will be refused. 

An extension of the pub's license to these very late hours would increase already existing 
problems of noise, drunkenness and loutish behaviour in and around the pub. Many people live 
very near the pub, including many fan1ilies with children. The longer hours would disrupt the 
night-times of these families and create safety hazards for them, as well as for any passersby. 

I trust you will turn down this irresponsible application. 

You!?' 



LICENSING ACT 2003 - REPRESENTATION FORM 

To make a representation in respect of an application for a Premises Licence or Club 
Premises Certificate please complete the following form. For representations to be 
considered relevant they must relate to one or more of the four "Licensing 
Objectives" (listed below). 

Please note all representations will be made available for applicants to view. If you 
make a representation objecting to the application it is likely that you will be called 
upon to attend a hearing and present your objection before a Licensing Committee. 

Personal Details 

Name ...• 
./ 

Address ... 

Postcode .. 

Licence aoolication vou wish to make a reoresentatlon on 
You do not need to answer all of the questions in this section, but please give as 
much mfonnation as you can: 

Application Number ....... ........ .. . . 

Name of l :censee .. .. .. ............ 

Name of Premises (if applicable).La. ( .,( f,,, f .,,v.. rsN-vl rp,..,t,, . ........ . 

Premises Address (where the Licence will take effect). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . 

· · · ····~~·· ···f-kilt· · ········f·~ ·V\.·0··· ···· ··· ~····~· · ·· ···/ .... .. 
.... / ...... I ....................... p. .... h ................... ;. .... ~.~ 

Postcode ... /1).1 .. S' "f" If Q 

Reason/s for representation 
Under the Licensing Aci 2003, for a representation to be relevant it must be one that is 
about the likely effect of the application on the promotion of the four licensing objectives. 
Any representations that are considered to be vexatious or frivolous will not be considered 
(please see Haringey Council's leaflet Variations, Representations and Appeals 
for Premises Licences and Club Premises Certificates). 

Fill in reasonls for your representation in the space provided under each Licensing 
Objective it relates to. 

, :_ 

2 8 JUL 20 7 



The Prevention of Crime and Disorder 

~ fd ~I Ll_.- i 1--\ /'ovVV\ £H () . 

t '\fr. - } 9 c:< ,._ / hJC-J/i ,,.u/ ,,;..,...---01.z 
Vlcl~l ~ of ~-) ~r-.4. 

Public Safety 

~ (:._~A- C-{/" v-.v...o{ f/M.._ r:. .,.,..l, . 

'f/VHYl.f.. fl ,__/,,/,,\_ '>4.fr t ff~ 
C cl.r"' ,,J~e ' ~ -, 1 ~ v..f\ 5 lr, 'b-"-"'-• ....,: "'-V) 

The Prevention of Public Nuisance 

'-..lA-'"' CY .e .. ,,_J-~--f J("~V\ct~ 'l ~ "'-c)V\A-\ 

5, t-V"'- 0 ., ~ .<:.. VV\ w'1 11 
~~..e...- £;:o~r of- Y\..D la r-

The Protectio ofChilf'lfrom Hann of\ lt: (" ~(2 <t5" ~ 
~ ~"h_/., "'-'II /,vtrt) ) ; )Ac ~JAf 
( ~l{_ (..l~l'~t) I V~ l \ <l~ t 
l_-t "" ...,{ ~ ,_ff;_ ~ -+d. ' 

1,... .. . . ....... ......... ,hearby declare that all information I have 
sub7tted iiJfJJ!l and correct. 

· Signed: L -- Date: i, y _. 1-" ,, / 7--

Please send completed fonn to: 

Haringey Council Licensing Team 
Alexandra House, 
Level6, 
10 Station Road, 
Wood Green 
London, N22 TIR 



The Licensing Team 
Alexandra House, Level 6, 
1 O Station Road 
London N22 ?TR 

29 July 2017 

Dear Sir or Madam 

Nectarine Gardens Property Ltd 

Bedford Road Residents' Association 

e-mail: 

tel: 
mob:. 

The Lord Palmerston. 197 Philip Lane N17 4HQ 
Application to extend Licensing Hours and Range of Activities 

We write register our objection to the application above. We object on the following 
principal grounds: 

Licensing Hours 

The existing licence runs to midnight and 1am respectively. For a public house in a 
residential area this would seem a reasonable limit. 

We are of the view that the option to open late occasionally and flexibly is not 
advisable or necessary and is not generated by the request of the existing customers 
nor by the local community 

An extension of the licensing hours to 03.00 or 05.00 gives rise to an unacceptable 
risk that the operator will have the opportunity to run a noisy establishment, such as 
a music venue or nightclub, in this residential area. We understand that this operator 
runs nightclubs in Shoreditch, so we anticipate that the granting this licence will result 
in this very outcome. 

Noise and Nuisance 

Current activities at the pub, which include sport, karaoke and outside drinking, 
already generate a certain amount of noise and nuisance. Whilst this occasional 
intrudes on the local community it has been to a level to which can be controlled and 
to which the local community have become accustomed. 

It does not follow that the all current problems of noise, drinking, litter, urinating, etc. 
in the immediate surroundings are generated by the activities Lord Palmerston, but it 
would be reasonable to expect that they would increase with the change of the pub 
to a late night venue. 

It is not realistic to expect that local residents will not disturbed by the presence of 
a late night licensed premises in this location. Even if the premises were to be sound 
proofed the late night street activity would be impossible for the operator to control. 

Recent events at 45 Lawrence Road 
The Council should be aware of the recent history of noise abatement problems at 45 
Lawrence Road where the occupants were holding long and noisy events both in 
breach of their lease and without any licences of any sort for their activities or for the 



sale of alcohol. Even without licences It took 8 months for this problem to be 
resolved. The local Police and Noise Abatement teams expended considerable 
resources to bring this matter to a conclusion. 

Crime and Antisocial Behaviour 

We are of the view that there is a serious risk that an increase in crime, disorder and 
antisocial behaviour would result from a late night venue in this location. 

Ongoing events in Elizabeth Place 

Elizabeth Place is bordered by the Bedford Road Homes for Haringey and the 
Elizabeth Clyde Estate. The relative width of the road, the adjacency of the 
recreation area and the cul de sac nature of the road layout, mean that this is an 
area in which people and vehicles congregate at night. It is also a good layout for 
youngsters who wish to ride motor scooters without detection. This already results in 
noise disturbance, drug dealing, alcohol consumption, litter and dumping, together 
with a threat to people's personal safety, particularly at night. There was recently a 
stabbing outside a drug dealer's house - which we witnessed. The level of litter has 
required the intervention of the local Ward Councillors and the Local Cabinet 
Member. 

Lawrence Road Developments 
With the completion of every new project in Lawrence Road, the pressure on local 
resources and public spaces will increase. It is hard to anticipate that 

Protecting Children from Harm 
The children's play area in Elizabeth Place is already used by teenagers and adults 
out of hours. This results in litter and broken glass, and occasionally urine or vomit 
being present in and around the playground. The failure of the Parks department to 
maintain decent standards of litter collection and cleaning make the use of this 
playground for young children increasingly hazardous. The football area is also used 
for games late at night, causing a disturbance to local residents. Because it is not lit it 
is also used for drug dealing and use and for people having sex. It is similarly had to 
anticipate that this situation will not be exacerbated by the presence of a late night 
venue in the area. 

Off Sales 
There are already problems with street drinking and its attendant problems in the 
area. The off sales aspect together with late terminal hours would likely exacerbate 
this. There are also already a high number of existing shops licensed to sell alcohol 
in the area. 

We object in the strongest terms to this application and recommend that Officers and 
Members reject it. We reserve the right to expand upon these representations in due 
course. We also support the many other objections that have been submitted by 
individual households. 

Yours Faithfully 

. ,Chair) 
Bedford Road Residents Association 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

I 

29 July 2017 23:52 
Licensing 

Subject: Application for late License at The Lord Palmerston, 197 Philip Lane, London, N15 4HQ 

Dear Sir 

We are writing to strongly object to this application for a late licence. 

We object on the following grounds 

1. Prevention of public nuisance 
The Lord Palmerston is situated in a primarily residential area with a high density of families. Opening 
hours until Sam and the functions of a business operating such hours I.e music, late night drinking, 
inebriated clientele is not appropriate in this location. Late night drinking venues attract drunk, loud people. 
They play loud music to the drunk loud people. It would effectively change the use of the property form a 
local pub serving the local community to a nightclub in the middle of a residential area. There are some 
commercial properties nearby but all of these are closed by 11 pm. It's therefore a quiet and predominantly 
residential area where noise carries. This type of business activity in this area will cause unreasonable 
disturbance for the local community many of whom will be having to get up for work a few hours after the 
venue has closed (Sam closing v's 7am the start of a normal working day). Not to mention the impact for the 
many families with young children living close to this site. 

2. Drain on public resources 
We have recently had experience whereby 45 Lawrence Road was rented to a tenant who was using the site 
to hold illegal raves. We urge the licensing team to look at the trail of complaint in relation to this property 
with both the noise abatement team, police and licensing team themselves. It caused a massive disturbance 
to local residents and resulted in a significant drain to public resources as a result of complaints by the local 
community to the noise abatement and police teams - both of which attended the site 4 to S times a week, 
every week for 8 months until the tenant was finally evicted. It's a quiet residential area and noise carries. 
This application will have the same disturbing effect pitting the licensee against the local community with 
public services being called forward to mediate. Late night drinking I party, venues in residential areas do 
not mix and it will result in a strain on public services. 

3. The prevention of crime and disorder 
The Lord Palmerston abuts Elizabeth Place and Elizabeth Place Parkland. It is an area that due to geography 
has lots of 'open' public ground and suffers from high levels of antisocial behaviour as large groups 
congregate in the area and our streets are filled with litter from these gatherings. Similarly groups that 
gather in the church yard of St Philip The Apostle church opposite The Lord Palmerston. We are concerned 
a late night drinking venue will attract more antisocial gatherings in the area and exacerbate the antisocial 
behaviour and littering which is already a significant challenge for our local community and council. 

4. Protecting children from harm 
Referencing back to the illegal raves at 45 Lawrence Road. When the venue closed the attendees would 
often end up the Elizabeth Place Parkland. This is area that is open and not under the Parks Authority and 
consequently attracts gatherings at antisocial hours. This Parkland is in the immediate locality of The Lord 
Palmerston and houses a children's playground. It is often unusable due to the litter and broken glass from 
these gatherings. We are concerned a Sam drinking venue in the close locality would cause even more 
gatherings in this area and further degrade the children's playground. Also as referenced many times 
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alrcudy, The Lord Palmerston is located in u residential uren thut is home to lots of families us it is close to 
our local school. We personally pass the venue on the school run every morning us do mlmy of our 
neighbours with children - 5am drinking dens sonk up those that don't want to go home when the pub closes. 
They create noise, mess (litter, public urination, vomit) and attract drugs und related paraphernalia. This is 
not going to be welcome to the many parents who walk past the Lord Palmerston on their way to the Hnrris 
Academy. Lastly many of these families will be disturbed by the noise from the venue itselt: 3nm closing 
Sun to Wed and 5wn Thurs to Sat will have a serious und dwnnging impact on the many families living in 
the residential houses surrounding this site (in some cases literally next door, und opposite). 

5. Terms of License 
We echo comments made by some of our neighbours re managing dispersal (not enough detail), off-site 
sales (will attract even more antisocial behaviour), and outside drinking both outside the venue itself and in 
the smoking shelter to the side {no mention at all). 

In short we support local business but business that improves our neighbourhood nnd has a positive impact 
for local residents. Tottenham is an area that suffers from above average crime, littering and mnny other 
types of antisocial behaviour. We hope the council take this into account when reviewing the application 
and refuse it on the grounds that not only is this the incorrect location for such a venture {1.e it's primarily a 
residential area with a high number of families) but that it's the type of business that will bring more 
antisocial behaviour to an area already blighted by extremely high levels of antisocial behaviour. We 
desperately n~ businesses that will improve our area not the opposite. 

Sent from my iPhone 

2 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Sir/Madrune, 

29 July 2017 :i:!l:43 
Licensing 
Applicatlon for late license at the Lord Palmerston 

I would like to raise an objection to the late license application for the Lord Palmerston by Nectarine 
Gardens Property Limited. 

As a local resident whom has had to deal with the resent illegal music venue on Lawrence road, I do not 
wish to return to spending my with noise abatement team and the police, trying to deal with the problems 
these venues create. 

The current licence runs to midnight, and I run respectively - a public house as the application describes 
would not usually exceed this sort of final hour. It is suggestive of the venue becoming a live music hub or 
nightclub, either of which would have an impact on the area regarding noise. 

The pub is a 1930s building with many single glazed windows and as such is not suited to this sort of 
activity being carried out without modification. There are no such alterations allowed for on the plans 

The concern is that the application is being made to look like a pub with an option to run late occasionally 
and flexibly meet the needs oflocal customers, but the granting of the licence gives the operator scope to 
run a noisy establishment in a primarily residential area. Specifically, there is residential accommodation 
immediately adjacent and opposite to the premises, and all immediately surrounding streets are 
predominantly for residential use. 

There are existing problems with street drinking, litter and people urinating in the street in the immediately 
surrounding areas. The on and off sales aspect together with late terminal hours would likely exacerbate 
this. 

There is already a high level of crime in the area, and the nearby west green road is a hot spot for relatively 
open sales of and consumption drugs in the street. These activities often centre around drinking 
establishments and specifically late night vertical environments - a likely effect of granting the licence is 
migration of this drug trade to a more residential area 

Anti social behaviour I public nuisance is a late night issue - such as people vomiting in the street, alcohol 
related issues impacting the neighbourhood, etc. 

The applicant's lack of consultation with residents demonstrates a disregard for the local community in 
general. 

The applicant for the licences has a history of operating businesses that negatively impact residents in 
nearby Hackney. Specifically venues trading as late as Sam and beyond creating such external noise that it 
can be heard several streets away. 

There is no realistic possibility of residents not being disturbed by a Sam licensed premises in this location. 
The applicant will not be able to promote the public nuisance licensing objective. 

The absence of a noise report means the applicant cannot demonstrate the public nuisance licensing 
objective will be promoted. 
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111e upplicnnt has proposed a dispersal policy. No matter how well-managed persons are when leaving the 
premises there will inevitably be an associated risk of nuisance late at night 

There is a severe risk the additional hours will result in more crime, be it antisocial behaviour, violent. or 
drug, no additional crime is welcome. 

It is unclear if external drinking would be allowed and no measures appear to have been offered to control 
this activity. There is an existing provision relating to outside drinking, but it is unclear if the proposed 
conditions will replace existing conditions. 

The conditions relating to SIA supervisors give the applicant flexibility to reduce the number of SIA 
supervisors currently required under the existing licence despite the proposed extension in hours. 

I respectfully request that the application is rejected in its entirety. 

I reserve the right to expand upon these representations in due course. 

Your sincerelv 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 
Attachments: 

29 July ·2011 19:2l 
Licensing 
Application for late license at the lord Palmerston 
image1 .JPG.jpeg 

Dear Haringey Licensing Office, 

As a resident of Bedford Road, I would like to make an objection with regards to the followlng: Application for 
Late license at the Lord Palmerston Public House 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London NlS 4HQ, Ward: 
Tottenham Green. 

a. The current licence runs to midnight and lam respectively- a public house as the appllcation 
describes would not normally exceed this sort of terminal hour. It Is suggestive of the venue 
being used as a live music hub or nightdub, either of which would have an Impact on the area in 
terms of noise. 

b. The building is 1930s with many single glazed windows and as such Is not suited to this sort of 
activity being carried out without modification. There is no such modification allowed for on the 
plans. 

c. The concern is that the application is being made to look llke a pub with option to run late 
occasionally and flexibly meet the needs of local customers, but the granting of the licence gives 
the operator scope to run a noisy establlshment in a largely residential area. Speclflcally there is 
residential accommodation immediately adjacent and opposite to the premises, and all 
immediately surrounding streets are predominantly for residential use. 

d. There are existing problems with street drinking, litter and people urinating In the street in the 
immediately surrounding areas. The on and off sales aspect together with late terminal hours 
would likely exacerbate this. 

e. Anti social behaviour I public nuisance is often caused late night such as people vomiting in the 
street, alcohol related ill health impacting the neighbourhood etc. 

f. The applicants proposed late hour and lack of consultation with local residents demonstrates a 
disregard for the needs of local residents 

g. The applicant has proposed a (very short and undetailed) dispersal policy. No matter how well 
managed persons are when leaving the premises there will inevitably be an associated risk of 
nuisance late at night. 

h. I have not seen a copy of the newspaper advert. Please can the council verify this was placed in 
a local newspaper in accordance with the regulations and correct consultation dates advertised. 

Also for the reason listed above, I respectfully request that the application is refused in it's entirety. 

Kind Regards, 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

29 July 201712:2~ 
Licensing 
Objection to the Increase In the llcenclng times at The Lord Palmerston, Philip Lane, N15 

I strongly object to the grant of a licence which would enable an increase the opening 
hours of this establishment. 

There is no real benefit to the local community. The establishment currently enjoys 
reasonably long hours even though it is surrounded on three sides by residential 
buildings. The general noise and drunkenness is tolerable. 

Increasing the hours might have a number of Impacts: 

Inevitable use of the venue as a night club, by either the current or future owners, 
would lead to an increase in the number of loud music events. The building is not 
designed for this, leading to discomfort for the locals. 

The extended drinking hours will act as a magnet for people wanting to continue their 
imbibing after their usual venue has closed. This will result in an increase in the 
numbers of drunken people, with a rise in the noise and an increase in the urinating 
in the surrounding area. In particular, the handy bushes in Elizabeth Place, already 
used as a latrine, dumping ground and drug venue, provide a handy location for 
nefarious activities. It is a shame that Haringey Council doesnt make more effort to 

. keep this area under control. The application, if successful, will merely add to this. 

Experience in West Green Road, which has late-hours drinking establishments, has 
shown that local people returning home on foot and by public transport get harassed 
by the drunkards on the street. This would increase in the area around The Lord 
Palmerston. 

Unless there can be shown to be some benefit to the local community, then this 
application must not be approved. 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

29 July 20.17 11 :45 
Licensing 
RE: THE LORD PALMERSTON PUBLIC HOUSE 

Dear Licensing Team 

I would like to register my objection to the current proposal to vary and extend the 
opening hours of the The Lord Palmerston Public House on the corner of Philip Lane 
and Summerhill Road. 

The reasons are because I am concerned that the change will increase the risk of 
crime and harassment of local residents and be a noise nuisance to residents. 

Please could you give this your careful consideration. 

Kind regards 
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Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Deur Haringey Council. 

30 July 2017 09:35 
Licensing 
The Lord Palmerston pub 

I um n resident of. and um gr.ively concerned about the im1n1ct of the licensing apphcation for111c Lord /111hn1.'f_o;1011 
puh wnulll huve on our ncighhomoo<l. community mu.I hnmugh. 
l11crc docs rwt appear to be 11 liccnsing appliCJlion numhi..T lo refe r lo hut the npplic<ttion is listi..'tl here: 
btw·11.~:W\v,l!l1rin~i;y. i.;1 1v.uk, h. ·~~~~n5ln•:l> •1Mwl,uk.in$/li1;sn~ing/l jcc1~~~!lliwi.~i!h.;,«;n..fil~QMlli:JU~l.1.$!!ll:ml!1uiim 

Licensing applications under consultation l Haringey Council 

www.haringey.gov.uk 

Premises Licence and Club Premises CertificateApplications for a Minor VariationGarnbling Act 2005 

a.P.P.~!~ .. ~~.~.onsComments ...••••• • _ _ ... •. ... . .. ........................ .. __ ............... .. 

Please see my concerns here: 

- The curri..,ll licem:e runs tu midnight and lam respt."Ctivt:ly - a public house Ill> the applicatinn di..-scribcs would nut nonnally excL'l:d this sort of 
terminal hour. It is suggestive oflhc venue being used as a live music huh or nightclub, cilhcr of which would lul\'c an impncl on lhc area in 
tenns of noise 
·Tiu: building is 1930s with many i.ingle glazed windows and us such is not suitL-d lo this son of activity being curried out without modification. 
l11cre is no such modification llllowt-d for on 1hc plans 
- The conci."111 is lhat the nprlication is being made to look like a pub with opt ion to run late occasionally and flexibly meet the necd!I of loc 11l 
customi.Ts, hut the granting of the licence gives the operator scope to run a noisy L'Stablishmcnt in u lurgcly n:sidcntial urea. Spccificully there is 
residential accumm<>d1tliun immcdialely adjacent and opposite lo the prcmis~. und ull imm<..-<liutcly i.ummnding strcL1S lll'C predominantly for 
residential use. 
- Thi.TC arc existing problems with strL'Ct drinking, litter and people urinating in the street in the immediately surrounding areas. The on und off 
sales aspect together with late terminal hours would likely exacerbate this. 
- l11cre ore n high numb(.,'!' of existing off licences on the area which also contribute to this· so off saks at least should be removed. 
- Tiit.Te is already a high level of drug related crime in the area and nearby west green road is a hot spot for relatively open sales of and 
consumption drugs in lhc street ·these activities often centre amund drinking ~tahlishmcnts and specifically lute night v<..'rtical environments - a 
likely effect of the licence being granted is migration of this drug trade to 11 more residential are11 
- Anti social bcha..,iour I public nuisance is oftl!!l caused late night such as people vomiting in the street. alcohol related ill health impacting the 
neighbourhood etc. 
- The applicants proposed lute hour and lack of consultation with local residents demonstrates a di sregard for the needs oflocal residents 
- The current manager of the premises has identifa.-d the applicant to me and !here is a history of operating business which negatively impact 
residents in neighbouring Hackney. which [ have witnessed first hand. Specifically venues trading 11s late 11s Sam and beyond CTe'<1ting such 
external noise that it can be hear several streets away. 
- There is no realistic possibility of residents not being disturbed by a Sam licensed premises in this location. l11e applicant will not be able to 
promote the public nuisance licensing objC(..1ivc. 
- Tht..TC is n wry serious risk the additional hours will result in (.Time. disorder and anti s<>cial behavior 
- l11c proposed conditions do not provide and will not adequately deal with the significant impact ofa Sam licence in this residential area 
- The ab$encc of a noi~e repon means the applicant cannot demonstrate the puhlic nuisance licensing objtx:tivc will he promoted 
- The applicant has proposed a (very short and undctailed) dispersal policy. No matter how we ll managed persons arc when leaving the premises 
there will inevitably be an associated risk of nuisance late at night 
- [tis unclear if extemal drinking is proposed and no measures appear to have been offered to eontrol thi s 11cti\~ty- despite it apparently being 
proposed throughout the night. There is on existing condition relating to external drinking but it is unclear if the pruposed conditions arc 
proposed to replace existing conditions. 
- The conditions relating to SIA su1>ervisors give the applicant tlcxibility to reduce the number of SIA supervisors currently required under the 
existing licence despite the propos1xl extension in hours. 
·I have not seen a copy of the newspaper advert. Please can the council verify this wns placed in a local newspaper in nccordancc with the 
regulations and correct consultation dates advertised. 

l respectfully request that the application is refused in it's entirety. 

l reserve the right to expand upon these representations in due course. 

1 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Denr Hmingcy C<1uncil. 

30 July 201710:24 
Licensing 
The Lord Palmerston pub 

I am u rcsi1.knt of . and um gmvcly com:emed ubnut the impuct of the licensing upplicution for TI1c Lord Pahm:rston pub 
would have on our ncighhnrhoml, community uml horough. 
There r.lo1.-s not appear to be a licensing u1111lication 11umbcr to refer to hut the upplicution is list1.'tl here· 
~iw;t /\Y\N YI I h11ri. II ~cy.11-nv. II ~(h\lS i [l!i:l'sl I jc~ ~; !l i;-n nd-m;u,l 11,1 i onsl l,iccp ~\I) l:LI iwn ~i pg · rt.J1rs;.~cn l>J I ism:;{' i)i ~11~ in g-nnl'l 1 i~t jol)~-unq1..-r-qon SU I Ult i 11n 

Licensing applications under consultation I Haringey Council 

www.haringey.gov.'uk 

Premises Licence and Club Premises CertificateApplications for a Minor VariationGambling Act 2005 

~.P.Rli~-~-t~~~s~on:~~~ts 

Please see my concerns here: 

- The current lic1..1\cc runs to midnight and I um rt.'Spcctivcly - u public house as the 11pplication describe'\ would not nonnally exc1.'l.-d this sort of 
terminal hour. It is suggestive of the venue being us1.-d a~ J live music hub or nightclub, either of which would have an impact 011 the area in 
tenns of noise 
- TI1c building is 1930s with many single glazed windows und u~ such is not suik.'ll lo this son of ncti\•ity being carried nut without modification. 
There is no such modificution allow1.'tl for on the plans 
- The concern is that the application is being mndc to look like a pub with uplion to run lute occasiunally and flexibly mL'Cl the m.~-ds of local 
customers, but the granting of the licence gives the op<..-raror scope to run ll noisy cstnbli~hmcnt in a largely residential area. Specifically tht.'re is 
rcsid1..'?1tial accommodation immediately adjacent anc.l opposite to the premise.~. and nil im1m:diatcly surrounding streets ure predominantly for 
residential use. 
- There are existing problems with street drinking, litter and people urinllting in the street in the imn11.'diatcly surroum.ling areas. The on and off 
sales aspect together with late tcm1inal hours would likely cxnc<..·rbate this. 
- TI1cre are a high number of c.'l.isting off licences on the area which also contribute to this - so off sales at least should be removed. 
- There is already a high IL'Vcl of drug rclal\.-d crime in the area and llL'8rhy west gn.-cn road is a hot spot for relatively open sales of and 
consumption drugs in the Sll\.."Cl - these uctivitk-s often centre around drinking establishments and sp1..'Cifically late night vertical environments - a 
likely effect of the licence being granted is migration of this drug trade to a more residential urea 
- Anti social behaviour I public nuisance is often caused late night such as people vomiting in the street, alcohol related ill health impacting the 
neighbourhood etc. 
- The applicants proposed late hour and lack of consultation with local rcsid<..'llts demonstrates a disregard for the needs of local residents 
- The currcnl manager of the premises has idt.'lltified the applicant to me and there is a history of operating business which negatively impact 
residents in neighbouring Hackney. which I have witnessed firsl hand. Specifically venues trading as late as Sam and heyond creating such 
external noise that it can be hear several streets away. 
- There is no realistic possibility ,,fn.-sidents not being disturbed by n Sum licensed premises in this locntion. The npplicnnl will not he ublc to 
promote the public nuisancc licensing objective. 
- There is a very serious risk the additional hours "'ill n.-sulc in crime, disorder and antisocial hchavil'r 
- The prorosed conditions do not provide and will not ad(.-quately dc;il with the significant impact of u Sam lict.11cc in this residential area 
- TI1c absence of a noise report means the applicanl cannot demonstrate the public nuisance licensing objective will be promoted 
·The applicant has prupos1.."ll a (wry short and undctailed) dispersal policy. No matter how well manugi."ti persons are wh1..11 leaving the premises 
there will inevitably be an associated risk of nuisance late at night 
- It is unclear if external drinking is proposL-d and no measures appear lo have been ofl'c.,-rcd to control this activity - di.-spitc it apparently being 
proposed thmughout the night. There is 1111 existing condition relating to external drinking but it is unclear if thr.: proposed conditions are 
proposed to replace existing conditions. 
·The conditions relating to SIA supervisors give the applicant flexibility to reduce the numher of SIA supervisors currently required undt.T the 
existing licence despite the proposed extension in hours. 
- I have not s1..'Cn a copy ofthc newspaper advert. Please can the council verify this was plac1.'<I in u local newspaper in accordance \\-ilh the 
regulations and correct consulmtion date.~ advertised. 

I respectfully requ1..-st that the application is refused in it's entirety. 

l reset\1r.: the right to expand upon tht.-sc representations in due coun.e. 

1 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

To whom it m11y conccm. 

30 July 2017 22:43 
Licensing 
Objection to Lord Palmerston pub application for supply of alcohol and license hours 

I would like to object to the Lurd P11lmcr.sto11 pub application for supply of alcohol and extended licensing hours, publicized 
here: 
http://www.haringey.qoy.uk/businesstlicensinq-and-reaulations/llcensjng/licensing-representationsJ!icensing-applicationS:under
consultation 

I am a resident of and The Lord Palmerston is situated at the top of this mad. 

My first objection is that the increased operating hours would lead to an increase in anti-social behaviour to an area of Harringey 

that has a high intensity of offences, see Figure 10 of http://www.haringey.gov.uk/social-care-and-
heal th/heal th/j oi nt-strategi c-needs-assessment/ other-factors-affecting-heal th/ crime. 
This area of high crime would not benefit from an area oflate-hours congregation and alcohol consumption. 
This license would result in policing and other other social care resources being further diluted in managing 
the premise and surrounds. 

My second objection is around an increase in noise. The meat packing plant opposite has had to 
put up a sign reminding its workers to respect its neighbors - these neighbors will have an 
increase in disruption if this late-license were granted. 

Thirdly, there is a high level of open drug dealing at the bus stop next to the Lord Palmerston - this 
late license will make this activity even more lucrative. 

I would therefore ask that this application is refused. 

Reaards 

1 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
Subject: 

30 July 2017 22:55 
Licensing 

Application to extend Licensing Hours and Range of Activities, The Lord Palmerston, 197 
Philip Lane N17 4HQ 

Nectarine Gardens Property Ltd 
The Lord Palmerston. 197 Philip Lane N17 4HQ 
Application to extend Licensing Hours and Range of Activities 

Dear Sir or Madam, 

We are residents of Bedford Road, a very short distance from the above-referenced pub, which is currently 
subject to an application for extended Licensing Hours from Nectarine Gardens Property Ltd. 

We would like to add our individual voices to those of the Residents' Association, and to the many other 
objection raised by our neighbours, against this application which clearly constitutes a threat to the safety, 
public order, and tranquility of this overwhelmingly residential area. 

We have for long been troubled by the small acts of incivility and vandalism which mar Elizabeth Place, 
and make it a hazardous place for children to play in and an eyesore for pedestrians and residents in our 
street and neighbourhood. The extension of licensing hours - and activities - applied for would very clearly 
lead to a significant and highly detrimental increase in overnight drinking, and street "socializing" which 
have led to this situation. We are not against nightclubs or places for overnight entertainment in principle, 
but the location of the Palmerston pub is totally unsuited to the long overnight hours which are being 
requested. The few shops adjacent to the pub are small family businesses, which must view with 
apprehension the prospect of overnight revelry which could lead to various forms of injury to their own 
property. The overwhelming majority of surrounding buildings and houses are entirely residential, and it is 
totally inappropriate for their occupants to be subjected to the noise and disruption which licensed drinking, 
late into the night on weekdays and weekends alike, would inevitably entail. 

We urge the council to reject this application and to keep the current limit on the sale and consumption of 
alcohol at tl1e Palmerston to its already generous level. 

Regards 

t 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

30 July 2017 21 :31 
Licensing 

Subject: Objection to license appllcatlon 

I am n resident of and l wish to object to the licensing proposal put forward 
by The Lord Palmerston on Philip Lane for the following reasons 

- The current licence runs to midnight and lam respectively- n public house as the application describes 
would not normally exceed this sort of terminal hour. It is suggestive of the venue being used as a live 
music hub or nightclub, either of which would have nn impact on the area in terms of noise 
- The building is 1930s with many single glazed windows and as such is not suited to this sort of activity 
being carried out without modification. There is no such modification allowed for on the plans 
- The concern is that the application is being made to look like a pub with option to run late occasionally 
and flexibly meet the needs of local customers, but the granting of the licence gives the operator scope to 
run a noisy establishment in a largely residential area. Specifically there is residential accommodation 
immediately adjacent and opposite to the premises, and all immediately surrounding streets are 
predominantly for residential use. 
- There are existing problems with street drinking, litter and people urinating in the street in the immediately 
surrounding areas. The on and off sales aspect together with late terminal hours would likely exacerbate 
this. 
- There are a high number of existing off licences on the area which also contribute to this - so off sales at 
least should be removed. 
- There is already a high level of drug related crime in the area and nearby west green road is a hot spot for 
relatively open sales of and consumption drugs in the street - these activities often centre around drinking 
establishments and specifically late night vertical environments - a likely effect of the licence being granted 
is migration of this drug trade to a more residential area 
- Anti social behaviour I public nuisance is often caused late night such as people vomiting in the street, 
alcohol related ill health impacting the neighbourhood etc. 
- The applicants proposed late hour and lack of consultation with local residents demonstrates a disregard 
for the needs of local residents 
- The current manager of the premises has identified the applicant to me and there is a history of operating 
business which negatively impact residents in neighbouring Hackney, which I have witnessed first hand. 
Specifically venues trading as late as Sam and beyond creating such external noise that it can be hear several 
streets away. 
- There is no realistic possibility of residents not being disturbed by a 5am licensed premises in this location. 
The applicant will not be able to promote the public nuisance licensing objective. 
- There is a very serious risk the additional hours will result in crime, disorder and antisocial behavior 
- The proposed conditions do not provide and will not adequately deal with the significant impact of a 5am 
licence in this residential area 
- The absence of a noise report means the applicant cannot demonstrate the public nuisance licensing 
objective will be promoted 
- The applicant has proposed a (very short and undetailed) dispersal policy. No matter how well managed 
persons are when leaving the premises there will inevitably be an associated risk of nuisance late at night 
- It is unclear if external drinking is proposed and no measures appear to have been offered to control this 
activity- despite it apparently being proposed throughout the night. There is an existing condition relating 
to external drinking but it is unclear if the proposed conditions are proposed to replace existing conditions. 
- The conditions relating to SIA supervisors give the applicant flexibility to reduce the number of SIA 
supervisors currently required under the existing licence despite the proposed extension in hours. 
- I have not seen a copy of the newspaper advert. Please can the council verify this was placed in a local 
newspaper in accordance with the regulations and correct consultation dates advertised. 

1 



1 respectfully request thut the upplicution is rcfoscd in it's entirety. 

I reserve the right to expand upon these rcprcscntutions in due course. 

Regards, 

2 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Sirs 

30 July 2017 19:26 
Licensing 
Nectarine Gardens Property Ltd The Lord Palmerston, 197 Philip Lane N17 4HQ 
Application to extend Licensing Hours and Range of Activities 

I wish to object to the above application because what is proposed is wholly inappropriate given the position of the 
Lord Palmerston within a residential area.The extended hours will result in unacceptable levels of public nuisance and 
anti social-behaviour and cannot be justified on any sensible basis. 

I have seen and agree with the objections already submitted by my neighbours on Bedford Rd and Bedford Rd 
Residents' Association. 

Yours faithfully 

1 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Subject: 

Dear Sir or Madam 

30 July 201713:51 
Licensing 
The Lord Palmerston, 197 Philip Lane, N17 4HQ 

Nectarine Gardens Property Ltd 

The Lord Palmerston. 197 Philip Lane N17 4HQ 

Application to extend Licensing Hours and Range of Activities 

. 
I write to register my objection to the application above on the following principal grounds: 

The existing licence runs to midnight and lam respectively. For a public house in a residential area this 
would seem a reasonable limit. 

An extension of the licensing hours to 03.00 or 05.00 would potentially give rise to further applications for 
a music venue or nightclub. We understand that this operator runs nightclubs in Shoreditch, so we 
anticipate that the granting this licence will result in this very outcome;:. This would be entirely suitable in 
this quiet residential neighbourhood. 

In addition we believe that the extension of opening hours would increase the risk for crime, disorder and 
antisocial behaviour. Furthermore, the children's play area in Elizabeth Place is already used by teenagers 
and adults out of hours. This results in litter and broken glass, and occasionally urine or vomit being present 
in and around the playground. The failure of the Parks department to maintain decent standards of litter 
collection and cleaning make the use of this playground for young children increasingly hazardous. The 
football area is also used for games late at night, causing a disturbance to local residents. Because it is not 
lit it is also used for drug dealing and use and for people having sex. It is similarly had to anticipate that this 
situation will not be exacerbated by the presence of a late night venue in the area.Again licensing a public 
house until 5am would exacerbate the problem. 

l 



Anderson Chanel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

30 July 2017 23:15 
Licensing 

Subject: Late Licensing Application w Lord Palmerston, Phillips Lane, N15 

To Whom it may concern, 

I am writing to register my objection to the above application and strongly request that the late licencing 
application is rejected on consultation. 

My reasons for objecting are based on the grounds that the establishment intends to provide alcohol for 
consumption off the premises. This would bring an increase in noise, drunken behaviour into the local 
streets and public order offences disrupting family life for local residents. The establishment is located very 
close to schools, granting a 7 days per week late licence and the outcomes it would bring would impact on 
the whole family/work kife as well as affecting the educational experience of the children of the community. 

The Council is actively encouraging the development and regeneration of the area, with an emphasis on 
housing more families within close proximity to the schools and an all night PUB., this will drive families 
out of the borough. 

There are issues around Services, Policing, Rubbish collection and cleaning of the area as patrons (will take 
alcohol into the streets of the surrounding area) , parking and distraction of private and public property. 

Please take all the objections to this application and the Councils agenda of regeneration into account when 
you reject the Late licencing application from this Establishment. 

Kind regards 

l 



Appendix 5- Greene King 2005 Variation Application 



PART B - Application to vary a premises licence under the licensing Act 2003 

I/We Greene King Brewing and RetalRng Limited being the proposed premises licence 
holder of an existing licence to be converted under the terms of Schedule 8 to the 
Ucensing Act 2003 apply to vary It under section 34/section 37 of the Licensing Act 
2003 (delete as applicable) for the premises described In Part A above. 

Part 81 - Variation 

Please lick " 
Do you want the proposed variation to have effed from the second appointed day? 181 

Day Month Year 

If not do you want the variation to take effed from 

If your proposed variation would mean that 5,000 or more people are expected to attend the 

premises at any one time, please state the number expected to attend 

Please describe briefly the natura of the proposed variation. (Please read guidance note 8) 

Hours Open to the Public 
Supply of Aloohol 
Performance of Live Music 
Playing of Recorded Music 
Provision of Facilities for Dancing 

1 



Part 82 - Operating Schedule 

Please complete those parts of the aperallng schedule which would be subject ta change if this appllcatlon ta 
vary were succeasful. 

What licensable adlvilies do you now Intend to conduct on the premises and/or at whal varied Umes do you 
Intend to conduct them ? 

(please see section 1 of the Licensing Act 2003 and Schedule 1 to the Licensing Act 2003) 

Please lick " Yes 
prpylslon of F!gulated 1ntert1lnment 

a) plays (if ticking yes, fill In box A) 

b) films (if ticking yes, fill in box 8) 

c) indoor sporting events (If ticking yes, fill In box C) 

d) boxing or wrestling entertainment (if ticking yes, fill in box D) 

e) live music (if ticking yes, fill in box E) 

f) recorded music (if ticking yes, fill' in box F) 

g) performances of dance (If ticking yes, fill In box G) 

h) anything of a similar description to that falling within (e), (f) or (g) 

(if ticking yes, fill In box H) 
provl1!on of entertainment facll!tln for: 

I) making music (if ticking yes, fill In box I) 

J) dancing (if ticking yes, fill In box J) 

k) entertainment of a slmilar description to that falfing within (i) or (j) 

(if ticking yes, fill in box K) 

Provision of late night refreshment (if ticking yes, fin in box L) 

sale by retaU of alcohol (If ticking yes, fill In box M) 
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D 

D 

D 

D 

181 

181 

D 

D 

D 

181 

D 

D 

181 



A 
Plays Will the perfonn11nce of a play taQ p!I" lncloora or l~ 

Stand n:I dlys and t~ outdoOt'll ~"~~ 

Outd.ooq 
(pl d guldanco noll 8) or both - please tick M (please read · anca note 9). 

Day Start F1nsh Both 
. 

Man eJnH gM fyrtbu dlt!111 hr!J <ma end guldQOO!t note 10) 
... II 

Tue 
~ 

Wed Spte t"Y HlSO!lfl l qrilt!OO! for perfonnln9 p1•yt CO!eepo read gwdaoce oottt 11 > 

-
11 

Thur 
,____ 

Fri Non standard tJm.lnia-. Where )'OU Intend to use the prHliSM fOt IM pedonnanco of 

-- play& at diffmmt times to thou list&d in the column on the left, please tiat (please 
read guidance note 12) 

sat 

Sun - " 

8 
Flints Will th8 exNbltion of fltms take place lndoons or outdoors lndoon 

Standard dsys and llmangs or both - please tict [YJ(prease resd guidance note 9}. Outdoors 
(p!ease t09Cf guidance nole 8) 

Dey Slart Finish Boeh 
-

Mon Pl!m aivl fulthtr:.deb!ilf hert 1o1eme renmedanc:e rm !ID 

Toe . -

Wed Ste anx enonat rna1Jons for lbe extilb!tfon offitms ~ rf't'td av;dmif flail! 1 o 

Thur - -
Fri ~sm 11iEellU!!Jlfng1, wrtem m!! Jnl!!Jsl to ya tt!S! i:irtmises tm lb! 1xhlblt!2Q ~ >-

... film! •1 diffCiC!!!l l!m~ l2 thow ~tell! f!J I!!! ~IYfDQ {!IJ tt!! r!rt ~· lisl (~UI 
rc:mt guk!srg nofe 121 -

Sat 
-

: 

Sun 

3 



c 
Indoor sporting events f!UH glv1 fi!!l~[ !!!!Ill! "1e&se read auldance nR!l 11!! 
Standard days end timings 
{PlelSll cead guidance note 8) 

Day Start Finish 
Mon 

Tus Stlt! 1ny uasoMI varla!!ona for lndoo!; aoor11na mnta '*ase road guidloce Ml~ ' 
lll 

I• 

Wed 

Tl'llr Nl!Jl l!!!J1!i!!l! l!!!!ll!Q!, Whenl X!l!I lnmn!l jo !!!II !lJ! l!!l!llli!!ll [2< IQ!!22[ §DOrtlQll 
_,nts Ill dlffenim !Im!! 12 !b!!'!t ll!ltl! [n lb! column on Ill! l!fl, Ql£!!!f 11.E !*~ill 
mad Ql!lda!!C!I nole 121 

Fri 

Sat 

Sun ' 

D 
Boxing or wrestling Wiil iha boxing or wnisUlng onlertalnment talut place Indoors 
entertainment lndOOl'll or outdooni or both - please tlck {Y'J(p!eaae read 

Outdoors 
Slandard d8Y$ and timmgs 

gWdanoe note 9). 

(please read guidance note 8) 

Day Start Finish BoUI ' 
Mon Pf2 p••.Qfye tynberdftallt her! (please resf guldan'ce note 10) 

Tue 

Wed ~!IJ! l!JI ausonaJ var•attg fm: fl21fDIJ m: ftre&tlfQI 1ntettaJnmmt (olt!ase read 
gujdan~ no11 u> 

Thur 

Fri Non 1tindar.sl l!!Df!l!ll, Ml!I!! ml! lll1!Dll 121!Bl!!! 111emrs11 fl!! l!!!•l!lll !IC l!II!!d!hll 
entott11tam1m 11 s!!Pfe•!l! tit1ttt• 11! thou l[!ftd ID Shi !:e!WDD 20 !!!! Id. DUI 'lll 
W'm' rtad Ttf1anct note 12\ 

Sat 

Sun 



E 
Livomuslc 
Standard day and timings 
(plaa&e read guidance note 8) 

y Stnrt Fin sh 

Mon 

Tue 

Wed 

Wiii tho porfonnonco af l"vo mu.re ~o plac:o lndoott or fndo<n 
outdoors or both - pfoa tide r's'}(p(e.ne re.ad gu ne.e note I--
~ !Ouldoats 

Stato any ... son ! va one for tho porfocmance of live music (ptrase 
noto 1 f\ 

y 

Xn~ r 
t--~--li----__,--~~~ sl.lld3y& 

Thur 10:00 01 30 

'f, Bo.· [); • ~ w Year& Eve & o..,. Good Friday. Ea.It.er Sawraay 
oUO: er b nth 112:001.11' .. I 1.30 

Fri 01:30 

01.JO 

Sun 

F 
Recorded musfc ' W\IJ the playfng of iococct.c:t mustc tab place Indoors er t:mooB y 

Standam days and t;mrngs outdoors or both - pleae ~ 1YJ (,pluae rad guidanat nots 
Outdoors 

(please read guJdanoe note 8) 
9). 

Day Start Finish Both 

Mon Plnm sdye fw1btc d@tall• h!r! (plea9e read guida1ee noto 10} 
DiaQo as ahetnatzve for ive musle 

Tue 
,_.. _ 

Wed §1!1! !DI IUIP.!!81 midlm (2I llfaxfml ms::Cdtd !!!!.l!l!e (olea82 m!!ll gsaktJrg 
' 1W§1ll 

Xmas Ev. ~Day, Boxing Day, New Yearw Ev. & Dey, Good Frida'j, Eaatet Saturday. 

Thur 19:00 01 •30 &may & Monday and o<.het b8 hdldap 12:00 untl 01 ;30 

Fri 19:00 01:30 ti2D stan~ r!I!.f!!9!t1 Whe[I xo~ Into~ tO !:!!! b premlUi f2t lb! l!fnJng 2( 
!!SO!"dect mmie tntemitnmr:!I1 !!1 ~·fferent §mes so Ihm litted In :tb2 £2!1!!J!D 20 lt! 
Je1L pt en• II It (pleas& read aukfMp:! nqte J2) 

Sal 19:00 01:30 
'-

Sun 

s 



G 
Performances:of dance Wilt the perfonnance of danco take pl1co Indoors or Indoors 
Stondorii days and timings outdoors or both - pleaae tide lYJ (please read guldonco note - -
(please r~IS gu1da~ jlote:e) 9). Outdoors 

!.-- -
Doy Start F!iilSh Both 

Mon - PJease give further details hem (please reitd guidance note 10) 

Tue 
t-

Wed $b!J! vi~ aeuonal "!!:i!U2!!1 [5!!1b! Det'fOcm!Da e11t!11~~'\ l'Pmi ,.., .. __ 

- nott JU 

Thu 
- ~ 

Fri fion Sl.a[!d!rd ll!J!IQB!z WM[! n!Y t!Jt!n4. [2 l!loJht mstmlHJ rm nm oerlmm1g gt 
- ~!!!£! entett!.jnme!lt i1!S S!iffent"1S!!!ID 19 those l!.il!S! i!l lb:! £Of U!mJ O!J lha ffi!!!. E!~! ~ 

list Cp!em read guld:mco note 12> 

Sun 

-
H 

Anything of a similar fl!m alx! ! dneTiottoD ~ uu1 twe a! ente!ti!rnmtm x~ mi• lm DRWl!t!n9 
description to that falling 
within (e), (f) or (g) 
Standard days and timinp 
(ptuse rad guidance nole S) 

Oay Start I r1rush Wiii Sb!J entedalpmet1t t!t't pf ace tf!dooFJ or Otrtdoo!'! lndQCQ 

otbotb - *ase t!cis.M <otem m!Zd ~ 01.ddoora 

Mon Boeh 

T111t Pleeso gl!!t fUrt1ttt cfetlf!t btl'f (piease feed guidance note 10) 

Wed 

Thur Stata anv ~ variations for entm1atnment of a similar descttptk)n to ttm falli119 
wtthin (e). (f) or(g) (pe8$o read ~dance note 11) 

Fri 

Sat N2Q E!ndard li!!HDD§s Whet! J'.21! 1!!1£~ !2 !:!!• ttio E!mfMI [2!!b! enttwtataro!!It~f 
!imll!! dcsci:il!li!!l 12 Vlftf.!iljng wl11Jfo Lel. (fl![ (g) IS different l!!D~ l9 llls2!!2 (J~ 
fI> tt?e coivmn on tt!! htfl pl~H• hst Cplesse road su!dpnct ooto 12> 

Sun 

6 



Provision of facilities for f'lelM gfvo I dOICl\ptlon of the faaWof for flllking ~ 10\I wil lie piovllfng 
making music 
Slandard days alld llmfngs 
{pleat& read guidance note 8J wm the faclUtles for making m1o11ic be lnd00111 or outdoors Indoors 

or both -plea$9 tk:k [Y) (pi.e tead ~note 9). OUtdoor8 -Day Start Anlsh Both 
Mon Pfmt m furthtt det!!Qs ht!! (please rad guldanc:e nole 10) 

Tue 

Wed §S1111m Hl!2Dil variatt2fll fm: l!I 2m:d112D 2f f~illtin fs?c m!~S mYI~ fDff!n1 
read auldancg no1e 11! 

. 
Thur 

Fri Non 1Silldm1 llmtuas, Whe[I !2M lrmmct SQ m b RtJmi1!1 fsl: nrovf1120 gf 
fls1ibl fS!! l!J!k!!!FJ !DMl&c entoiomms !$ s2ilf!C!.QS 1tmn la those J[lted Ill 1bt 
cO!umn on f!Jt !tit. pluyliitip!mt rtAl! gu!dgncono!e 121 

Sat 

Sun 

J 
Provision of facilities for Wilt the facllitiea for dancing be lr!doonl or outdoors lndootf y 

dancing Cit" beth -please lict.[Y) c-guldarlcAI ~9). Outdoors 
Standard days and tlmfngs 
(please read guidance note 1) 

Day Start Finish Both 

Mon P!!nt alvt lv!th!rdtl!i11 hm {Pleaae read guidance nolll 10) 
Oanoe area piovfdtd for leCOlded music 

Tue 

Wad State any stasonal VllriaUont for providing dancing fac:lllties ~ INd guidance 
note 11) 

Thur 111:00 01:30 
~ Eue,XnlasOay, 8Qldng 0.-y, NowYeataEva&Oay, Good Friday, EasterSalurda~. 
Sunday & Mcclday and all other ballle ~ 12:00 unlJI 01:30 

Fri 19:00 01:30 ttsm f.BDdard l!minas, Where m lntand 12 !.1J.! I!! gremfsn [2.t lbs. arotflfs!Q e:f 
f!!i!l!!I!! (!l! !!!n~ng !lllerla!!l!!!!!!U! l!!!!:!••nt linlff l!i! tllos! listed l!l S!l! !!215!!:!!!! !I!! 
tl!e left. pleau list Cp!easg rpd gyjda!p noll! 12! 

Sat 19:00 01:30 

Sun 
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K 
Provision of facilities for Pl~ ahm a • 0 t lb! lli212f 1D1!CS!!C!!I!!Df. (!~fli~ it2Y ~ll !2! Q!gvfSU !U1 
entertainment of a 
stmllar description to 
that falllng within J or K 

~ d days and timings 
au rc.d IJ.lldancc noto 8) 

uay Start fln!sh :«!'.!! lb! ef'lt1)Q!IQ!Dmll faiilll:t! iz1 lndoo[I m; outdoors 2C bath - fndoor 
I p\east Id 00 '*'" cud ;u!O!!JlCO iw.ai. 

Ou1door 

Mon 
I 

Both 

- 1 

Tue fl_qtt gJYI further dtt!!I! hm (plaso read guidanot note 10) 
--

Wf(J 

-----~ 

Thur Sta1a any seasonal vartations for the Pf'OYl$1on of facWUes for entertaJnment of • 
f- - --- stmllar doscrlption to that falling within J or K (please read guidanc& note 11) 

Fri 

s. Nan lltanda!d l!mlrun; ""'9!1 rlW l!IS!!ld ~ U~ lb! RmDlll! f2[ lbs mmfgn 21 
f!s1111l!n !2!: imtorta1nmeri1 Ii!! 1 !frn!!!E S!mtiDUon ~ Iha! cen1m11!\lblo ~ 2!.IS.ill 
dlff2rent times ~ those tis1ed I!:! !I!! cotumn sm.1!1! Id 211.1u ll!l Cl!!!:l!ll!; rm 

S4..i 
~anoo ooto 12) 

. 

L 
Late night refreshment WUI U. provtston of fate ntght 1ilflwhment talcs place -. Indoors 

Slandard dayt and tmngs Jndoots °' outdoon 0( both - please lick [YJ ~cud . 
guidance noce 9) Outdoors 

(pleaM road guidal\Ca noto 8) 

Cay Stert Anish Both 
Moo Pfta!t aw further det;tll• hlra (pfease read 9Udm no1e 10) 

Tue 

I > 

Wed State !DK !ff!OO•I vatlatlen! f2C the-«avi!~ 2f l!l! DfBb1ntfrHhment (Jllett!H! mmt " 
Qlltcfanq Dote 112 . 

Thur 

.... ,, 
Frf th?n •!!!Jdal!! §mi!l:S•· Where J2Y f~!JS!. t2 Id!~!! 2r~f!n f2! lb! OtGVfsio!l 2t [!t.t 

llf.g!d rrtlJdllnment at dl!f!f'l!nt fitm!S. ~ ltloSe listed ID 211 &;;2.f!mlD Qn fl!• T~.J!IHSe 
!fst fo!em re&!d Ruidimce mtJ: 121 

Sat • 
' 

Sun 

~ 
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' M 
Supply of alcohol 
Slondard d.ly1 r brt'llll 
{plea:.c read awdanC£ notn 
D:iy Stlirt Fir'! 

- -

Mn 12 00 0000 

Will the aupply of alcohol be fot 
consumption (Plcne tldl box Y) {~ 
read gu!danc:e note 13) 

On th pr m1w o" the Pi -;;i- -----r 
Both 

Stata any seasonal Yatiltic>M for supply of alcohol (ple:J - Xmas &o, Xmas D.y, Boxing New Y Day C.ood Fr\day, 

Tue 

Wed 

Thur 

Frf 

12 00 00:00 

---
12-00 00:00 

12.00 01.00 

1200 01:00 

11 00 01:00 

12:00 22'.30 

& Monday and O'.her bank~ 12.'00 IJOlll 01 00 

Hon:§t!nd!!'d tirnfng!, Whom mi IOf!tld to u ~'' tlor-G,.•wi;;:;:c.c.1......,;r. 
fhj9'Jof lldlfferent tfmn to thOH listed Jn Jfl! COl!JQl'l.P?,.thg~l::ll..ld~SJ?.:I ~r..11.11i:&.M11. 
~~nco DQft 12> 
Al tnaJQr IP0'1JJl9 and non 1PVf"ting national e.MI int malional 8\'ents shown !Ive 

/ 
\ 

IN ALL CASES PLEASE ~OMPLETE N, 0, P and Q BELOW 

N 
Pfoaso highlight any adult entertainment or seivices, activities, other entertainment or matta,.. ancillary to the use of 
the premrses that may give rlse"td c:Oncem~'in:m'Pect of chlldren (P.feaSe read guidance note 14) 

.. 'f" ~-11.r.~~·· ~~~~~~ .. -,~;;Jl" .. i~· .'.. ,.. . 
AWP'e, Entertainment, auppfy of ak:ohof,;'agaret1e.v'enaITT9 mac:hlne i:~ '" 

.. '.<"' .. ··.·~.-:{~,: ·'~ .. 
:· :~-
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• 0 
Hours premises are Sll1t any ""911!11 Vfl1illon {plMM tH4 Qfll!WI~ ll019 11} 

open to the public Xn1as Ew, Xmas Day, Bo>dn9 Day. New Ynrs Day. Good Friday, Easler Salunlay, 

Standanl days and lknlnga 
Sunday & Mooday and an other bank holidays 12.'00 d 01 :30 

~ rtad IJlidance note 8) 

Day Stat Finish 

Mon 12;00 00:30 

Tut 12:00 00:30 

Wed 12:00 OCt.30 

Thur 12.'00 01:30 

Non lllandald limlng&. YVhefe JOO inlllnd to use ti. pnimiso& to be open ID !ht pcd>lic at 
<illetenttimes from Iha$& li1llKI In Ille ailumn on the hlll. pjease li$t {ptpsa nrad 
guldancs nO!e 12) 
AH major ~"9 and non sporting nallonal and inlematlonal-nts shoWn Ive 

Fri 12:00 01::30 

Sat 11:00 01:30 

SIJn 12:00 23:00 

p 

Please ldent3( arrt of the conditions, tarma or restrfclions OJtrentJy ~ oo the conwrtect lk:enol Which you believe could 
be removed as a oonsaquence of the proposed varia1lon you are nel<lng 

10 
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Pl descrtbe any aoditlonll &tips that you INend ID Qke In order to promote lhe four~ 
If tho proposed :'Wt granted. 

a) General - all four llC8ntl objectJvea {b,c:.d.eJ ( pJQM read guldance note 15) 
1 Strong rr aiJtrol• and effedive tr8tnklg so that etl ttaff are aware ol the lc:enslng objedl\'es and 111 
DAllll~enaure· no Ul'KRr 199 drmling, drul\Wln8S8 on the premise•, <Wnkemesa In public. IJl8 of drug$, vlotant 
t od Sit 4oaal :hllviour and protect children from harm 

b) The prevention of crime and disorder 
R~ rr: nagemert_o_f_tfl_e_prem--lsa- keeJ)l--ng- 10_1he_ ca_p_.a_r::l1_y_lovets __ of ___ 150-.-tralnlng--and--su-peMS--lon-o-f-d-staff_..-.... 

adopting beat pf'8Cbce gt8 e g. edherfng '° BBPAw Pottman Group on clr1nka ~. l'8 N3lional Alcohol Harm 
Redudion $trat19gy Toofktt and other ~ntary ~al ~ Use of proof of age IChenm and pll:>&o ID dltvt'lg 
iclen$et w.tn photographs on music Nglrts, Member or lhe pub watm fd'leme. Uw or ~ened gins and plastic 
glasses for outdom Pn:Msion of secure depos.11 boxes for confiscated ems, provtsron of lil1ef bins and other '8Q.lr1ty 
me.aauret e g igtiting outside Che prtrm:sa. 

C} Publlc safety 
R.i5k ~-n1-a_ssessment ___ ct_i«*_ ed_,_we_ eldy __ •_nd_e __ ffadive,,_.._and __ fe$f)Ofl_. _dd ___ re_mana __ ges_m_e_n_t at-tn..-t_lll'H!a_..,.,,~__,...,..._or~'"""' 

genwal staff leYeJs to secure safety of the pmmes and customef1. :J'rainln; lr'ld supeMslon Of ll'lo5e' employed, 
adoption of best practtcn e g. NaGonal IJoohot Hann Reduction Sltatogy TCXICki and o1her YO!urMry code$ of ~e 
lndudillg tM 88PA and P«lman Group pclnt of sale pramoCJonl. Toughened l#asa throoghoot and plastic~ fOt 
outlide areas. crowd rn.n.gement traitfng, regular feSfing and certifatian tf epprgpMtt at au procedurea. apptances, 
syslem8 pe11inent to safety 

d) The prevention of pubUc nuisance 

R~ managemett. at• ttnea T~ and sopanllsion ID Pfwenl lnc:fderu ct pubic nlisance.. Regular vi&d:s 
to ~ pmts ol the ptem4os induding th• extertor 91d deDveries ate. autsld& opening hours. Adoption of best practices 
e g. Control of noise from OtlJI end dubs, NAl-IRS Tooldt and~ vokmtary CXJdes of ptaCtlce lnclucflrv the BePA 
and Portman Qroup point« sale prornoti)ns. Mana~ement of pec>p1s indud.ng staff and tratr4C amvfnl) and leavhlQ the 
premises. Liaison with pubic and prtvate lransp>rt ~fdel'I . &temaS lghting and r;eoJtfty lltJh1lng ll'IS1311ed ~ 
and ~of iUer and effecfN'e ventilatlon ·~ 10 pmront nuisance from odot.I". 
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Part 83 - Premises Supervisor 

Full name of proposed designated premises supervisor 

Karen Todd 

Address of proposed designated premlsea supervisor 

Lord Palmerston, 197 Philip Lane, Tottenham, London, N15 4HQ 

Personal llcenc:e num bar of proposed designated premises supervisor, if any, and issuing authority of the 
personal licence, If appllcable 

12 



• Please tick "Yes 

• I endose the consent form completed by the proposed premises supervisor 

• I will give a copy of Part 83 of this appllcatlon lo the chief officer of police (section 37 of 
the Licensing Act 2003) 

• I have sent copies of this eppllcallon lo very (except Part 83) lo responsible authorities end 
others where applicable (section 34 of the Licensing Act 2003) 

• I understand that I must now advertise my application to vary (section 37 of the Licensing 
Act2003) 

• I understand that If I do not comply with the above requirements my application will be 
rejected 

Part 85- Signatures (please read guidance note 16) 

Signature of applicant (the proposed current premises licence holder) or applicant's sollcltor or olhar 
duly authorised agent. (See guidance nole 17) If signing on behalf of the applicant please state In what 
capacity. 

Signature 

Date ... 19 July 2005... .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. ... .. . . .. ... .• . ..... . 
Capacity Commercial Manager ....... "'" ... • ....................................................................... . 

Where the premises licence Is Jointly held signature of 21111 applicant (the proposed current premlsn 
licence holder) or 2nc1 appllcanfs solicitor or other authorised agent. (please raad guidance note18) If 
signing on behalf of the applicant please state In what capacity. 

Signature 

Dale ..................................... ........... ...... ...................................................................................... . 
Capacity ... ................... .......................... ..................................................................................... .. 

Contact name (where not previously given) and address for correspondence associated with this 
application (please read guidance note 19) 

Post town 

Joe Pattison (Commercial Manager) 
Greene King Pub Partners 
licensing Department 
Abbot House 
Westgate Brewery 

Bury St. Edmunds 

Notes for Guidance 

PART A 

I 
Postcode 

IP331QT 

1. Describe the premises. For example the lype of premises, its general situation and layout and any other 
information which would be relevant to the licensing objectives. Where your application Includes off-supplies 
of alcohol and provide a place for consumption of these off-supplies you must include a description of where 
the place Is and its proximity to the premises. 

2. Where the conditions to which your existing licence(s) Is granted do not relate solely to any one of the four 
licensing objectives, please describe such conditions In the general box. 

3. The law requires you to send a mandatory copy of this appllcatlon to the chief officer of pollce for that area 
at the same lime as sanding to the relevant ficensing authority. 

4. The application form must be signed. 

13 



' • 
5. An oppllcant'n agent (for example sollc:itor) may sign the form on their behalf provided that they have actual 

authority to do Go . 
6. Where·tneru:lsmara than one applicant, both appNcants or lhelt respective agents must sign the eppllcailon 
~~ . 

7. ThiD I~ _ the oddrcsswe :.haR U!ieto conespond with you about this appllcafion. 

PARTB 

Thia appllcatJon cannot be used to vary the licef'ce to vary substantially the premises to which It relates. 
If you wish.to make that typo of change to the pnimlsea Ucence you should make a new pntmlses Uc::onco 
1ppllcatlon1un~r soctfon 17 of the Uconslng Act. 

8. Pleaa~ .glvo.tlmlngs in 24 hour clock and only give details for days of the week when you Intend the 
promlsell to be used forlhe activity. . . 

9. Where taking plaoo in a building or other structure please tlc:k as appropriate. lndoonl may include a ~ 
10. Please· &tate type of activity to be authorised, if not already stated, end give relevant further details, for , 

examp,le (but not excfuslvely) whet.her or not music will be amplified or unampllfTed. '/ 
11 For ax.ample (but nQt exd\Jalvely), where Ule activity will occur an addltfonal days during Ula summer 
12 For ex&mP.18 (but not exdus&vely), where you wish the activity to go on longer on a particular day l.e 

Chrfatmu 'Eve. 
13. If yot.i wt sh people to be able to consume ak:chol on the premises please tJck on, if you wish people to ~ . 

able iO:pun::hase alcohol to consume away from tile premise$ please ti: off. lfyoo wlstl people to be eble to 
do both:ple.ase tick both. . 

14. Please give. lrlfcmnation about anything to occur et the premlset or ancllllary to UlfJ use of the premises r.; ... 
which may give rise to c:oncem in nt$pecl of children, for example (but not exclJsively) !"lud!tv or semi-nuaity 
fdln$ for r~cted age groups, the presence of Qafllbling machines. .: ··:-

1 S. PleaSe I~ h~e steps-you wfll take lo promote- an four lcen8fn9 objectives IOOethef • 
16. The ap~~.~ form mU&C be signed. . 
17. A appU~s agent (fbr exanple solidtOt) may s91 the fonn on their behalf prov1ded that they have. aduot 

aut~tO'do so. .... . 
18. Where then Is more than one applicant, both applicants or !heir reapectlve agents must sign the appbtfon 

form .... 

19. This Is tt'!e addl'e$8 Whlc:h we sttan use to correspond with you about this app11c:a11on. . ' 
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